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“Keep our Lake Alive”

The MLA Annual Meeting was held on July 13th, 2013 at the Alfred W. Maxwell, Jr. American Legion
Post 40 in Winthrop. The Business Meeting was held with the election of the MLA Board of Directors and
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Guest Speaker Maggie Shannon from the Maine Lakes Society
(formerly
the Maine
Congress
of Lakes
Association)
spoke on the Lake Smart Program. The Lake Smart Program recognizes waterfront homeowners who use
natural landscaping strategies to protect the health of their lake. For more information visit their website at
http://mainecola.org/LAKESMART and also visit the Friends of the Cobbossee Watershed website at
http://www.watershedfriends.com/non-point-source-pollution/lake-smart-start.html
for information on how to request a free evaluation of your property.

LOOKING BACK (SPRING/SUMMER)....
Continuous and sometimes heavy rains kept WATER LEVELS MUCH HIGHER THAN NORMAL
and many docks under water throughout most of the spring and summer. Erosion as a result of high water levels is a
concern to the health of the lake and this issue is being addressed by the Winthrop Outlet Dam Committee which is
currently looking at what needs to be done to the dam in order to ensure adequate control of water levels (see
Cobbossee Watershed’s article on page 2). The current water level is still above the maximum fall targeted level but is
steadily decreasing and will hopefully (with a little help from Mother Nature) continue to decline before the lake freezes.
It would be of interest for us to have old shore land photos of the lake prior to the dam rebuild by
Carleton Woolen Mills in 1995 which resulted in significantly higher water levels on the lake. If you have any
“before” and “after” shore land photos, we would appreciate it if you would identify where on the lake they were
taken and email them to maranacooklakeassociation@gmail.com.
In July we participated in the loon count for the Annual Maine Audubon Loon Count. This year the
count revealed 27 adults and 2 chicks compared to last years’ count of 23 adults and 2 chicks on Maranacook
Lake. Thanks to Bonnie Urquhart and volunteers for conducting the count.
YOUR MEMBERSHIP DUES AT WORK...A total of 1582 COURTESY BOAT INSPECTIONS (CBI)
were done on Maranacook Lake this year, 787 at the Winthrop boat launch and 800 at the Readfield boat launch.
Plant fragments were found on 261 boats (16.4%) during the inspections (122 at Winthrop and 139 at Readfield).
One suspicious plant fragment was sent out to VLMP for identification. Great news was that no invasives were found.
The total number of hours spent on CBI for Maranacook was 592.75 hours.
CONCERT AT LOWERY LANDING featuring THE SCHOOL STREET BAND was a great time
with over 50 boats gathering to enjoy a beautiful day on the lake in July and raising $3000.00 TO BENEFIT
THE ALFOND CANCER CENTER.
We have heard many CONCERNS FROM OUR MEMBERS about the FLUCTUATING WATER
LEVELS AND RESULTING EROSION and are working to find a solution to this complex issue. Since becoming
legal, FIREWORK ACTIVITY has increased on and around the lake and concerns have been raised about disturbed
wildlife (particularly distressed loon calls), general disturbing of the peace, and residual debris from the fireworks.
Please be mindful of these concerns and show respect to the lake and others sharing the lake when engaging in this
activity.

LOOKING FORWARD (FALL/WINTER)....
The goals for the upcoming year include KEEPING UP WITH THE COBBOSSEE WATERSHED
DISTRICT and THE MARANACOOK LAKE OUTLET DAM COMMITTEE’S WORK ON A PLAN TO
CONTROL WATER LEVELS ON THE LAKE, INCREASING MEMBERSHIP, AND CREATING A NEW
AND MORE EASILY UPDATED WEBSITE. We have a board position open and are looking for someone
to help work on the new website so if you are interested in helping out with either one please let one of us know
(see back page for our contact information).
(continued on back page)
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MARANACOOK LAKE LEVEL As I write this today, October 22nd, the lake level is 211.5 feet above sea
level. This is six inches below the top of the dam; however, it is higher than the maximum fall level targeted by the
Cobbossee Watershed District (CWD). The amount of rain in September was very high: 8.36 inches measured in
Winthrop. That is the highest monthly rainfall in the last year and a quarter, and the highest September total since
Sept. 1999. Water levels were rather high for most of September but have been dropping for the past four weeks.
CWD’s latest monthly water levels report issued October 8th revealed that Maranacook was one of seven area lakes
above maximum targets for fall. Water is being discharged through the wide-open gate and over the side spillway.
What about water levels this summer? You might recall that in the May 2013 newsletter, we discussed the MLA and
CWD goal to keep the lake a little lower in summer, aiming for a level of 211.0 feet above sea level. Unfortunately,
that was not possible this year. The gate at the dam remained open all spring and summer, but there was too much
rain. Although plenty of dry days were enjoyed this summer, the amount of rain that fell every month from May
through August was well above average. Except for Torsey Pond, all of the lakes monitored for water level in the
Cobbossee Watershed were at or above full in July and August.

MARANACOOK LAKE OUTLET DAM COMMITTEE was appointed in August and is active. An
agreement made between the Towns of Readfield and Winthrop, joint owners of the dam since August 2006, specifies
that a Dam Committee of five regular members be appointed to help the Towns fulfill their responsibility to operate
and maintain the Maranacook Lake Outlet Dam. The committee members are: Laurence Perkins and William Buck,
appointed by Readfield; Thomas Heiss and William Wing, appointed by Winthrop; Wendy Dennis, appointed by
Cobbossee Watershed District. (The number of representatives from each was specified in the agreement.) Winthrop
also appointed an alternate, Gerald Dawbin.
The committee has met four times and has focused on reviewing and revising the Inter-Local Agreement document, at
the request of the Town Managers. We also developed a general purpose statement and made a site visit to the dam.
Summarizing from our Purpose Statement, the committee will:
1. Keep attention focused on responsible upkeep of the Maranacook Lake Outlet Dam such that it remains in good condition,
2. Make recommendations regarding dam repair needs, including long-term needs such as dam modifications to increase outflow,
3. Ensure that monies needed for dam repairs are considered by the Town governing bodies during annual budget review,
4. Develop recommendations as needed for dam operations, and
5. Annually review the Inter-Local Agreement.

MARANACOOK LAKE WATER QUALITY continues to be good. CWD monitored the lake this year for
Secchi disk transparency, temperature, and dissolved oxygen. Additional Secchi disk readings were taken in the north
basin by long-time volunteer Ed Dodge and in the south basin by CWD Trustee Joe Saunders, a very active volunteer
monitor. Maranacook started out very clear in May and June, then became slightly less so in July through September,
probably because of all the rain. Clarity increased again in October. The fluctuations were minor, however, and the
average water clarity for the south basin in 2013 is 6 meters (20 feet), and for the north basin is 4.7 meters (15 feet).
Although algae particles, which are important components of the lake ecosystem, are visible in the water if one looks
for them, their presence did not reduce water clarity below 5 meters in the south nor below 4 meters in the north.
The very deep water found in the south end of the lake remained cold and oxygenated in summer. In mid-August you
may have been swimming in the top ten feet of water, where the temperature was 73 degrees F, but down at 120 feet it
was 44 degrees. In many lakes there would be no oxygen this deep, but we measured more than 4 parts per million,
just enough to satisfy fish requirements. Conditions were very different at the deepest part of Maranacook’s north end,
which, at 42 feet, is notably shallower. In mid-August there was no oxygen from 20 feet to bottom, a phenomenon
CWD has observed since 1976.
The water quality status of Maranacook Lake provides plentiful recreational and nature appreciation opportunities.
Thanks to all who keep the lake clean by planting trees and bushes, stabilizing soil, and not using phosphorus fertilizer.
Wendy Dennis

We look forward to receiving any questions or comments. Wendy Dennis

The Board of Directors of the Friends of the Cobbosee Watershed adopted a revised mission statement this year:

“To engage individuals, businesses, and communities in protecting and
improving the lakes, streams, and ponds of the Cobbossee Watershed”
Courtesy Boat Inspectors inspected over
8,100 boats this summer at 10 different
boat launches. This
brings our 11 year
total to over 67,000
boats inspected!
Youth Plant Patrol surveyed five areas for
invasive plants, including a followup of the
areas we harvested with the DASH in 2012.
“Slow the Flow”
continues to
protect our lakes.
Jay Lindsey
conducted 47
LakeSmart Start
visits on 8 lakes.
YCC (Youth Conservation Corps) completed
13 projects on 6 lakes this year, protecting
another quarter mile of shoreline.
We placed 50 benthic barriers (“milfoil
mats”) this summer for Plant Control in
Purgatory Stream in Litchfield. This is the
third year in a row fighting to control the
invasive milfoil here.

We added two new adventures for Tadpole
Patrol this summer Family Tadpole Patrol
and Spotter’s Amphibious Adventure. 83
young people (and family members!) joined us
on the Otter II floating
classroom!
Outside After School received a $7,000
Quimby Family Foundation grant to expand
the program during the 2013-14 school year.
Executive Director
John Blouin (c) (207) 446-7708
john@watershedfriends.com
Education & Programs Director
Tamara Whitmore (c) (207) 580-2699
tamara@watershedfriends.com

DASH (Diver Assisted Suction Harvester) completed 23 days of harvesting this
year, the same as last year and removed 16,450 gallons of milfoil, an increase from
11,435 last year! (44% more!) That’s 27,885 gallons removed from Pleasant Pond,
Cobbossee Stream, and Horseshoe Pond in the last two seasons. Thank you to the
towns of Richmond, West Gardiner, and Litchfield for their support.

Our signature event, the
Friends on the 4th 5K run/
walk/jog was another
success, with 662 runners.
Chase Brown of West
Boothbay Harbor ran 16:20,
and Erzie Nagy of Albion ran
18:28.1.

During the 2012-2013 school year, we took
our Watershed Science Program to 8
schools, and had 541 students participate.
We presented 5 Field Trips, (3 included the
OTTER II), reaching 408 students in 20122013 with Watershed Field Experiences.
Nature Day Camps were held in February
(Winter), April
(Spring), and
July and August
(Summer)
A total of 92
participants had
fun exploring, playing, and learning outside!

Our Canoe and Kayak paddle, “Spotter’s
Sprint” had 52 paddlers and a great day for a
race at the YMCA camp.
Our 11thannual Cocktail Party Fundraiser
was held at Conrad and Lois Ayotte’s home
on Cobbossee Lake.
Jack and Kathy Daniels
hosted an informational
gathering for lakefront
owners at their home on
Pleasant Pond.
We had a Cobbossee
Lake party fundraiser at Mary Blouin’s home
with Rock and Roll by “Cahoots”.
We sold ice cream and shared our message
at the Greater Gardiner River Festival and
the Manchester Apple Festival. You may
have seen Spotter waving from our boat in
the Old Hallowell Days parade!
We partnered with Kennebec Land Trust and
presented the Loon & Eagle Program on
Lake Cobbossee in July.
Contact Us: (207) 621-4100
Mailing Address:

PO Box 5003 Augusta, ME 04332-5003
Physical Address:

51 Sewall Street, Augusta , ME 04330

Maranacook Lake Association
P.O. Box 6
Winthrop, ME 04364
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PLEASE BE AWARE OF UNSAFE ICE ON THE LAKE...the inlet by the Readfield boat launch, the
outlet by the Winthrop boat launch and the area under the Railroad Trestle between the south and north basins
ARE NEVER SAFE. Also, pressure ridges develop in different areas on the lake each year so make sure you know
where they are before you venture out to enjoy winter activities on the lake.
We are planning a CELEBRATE WINTER ON THE LAKE DAY. When we have a date and more
details, we will notify you by email and post the information on our FACEBOOK PAGE.

“Like” us on Facebook at Maranacook Lake Association
Membership - Your dues and contributions are used to further our Mission to protect and improve the
water quality of Maranacook Lake and its watershed for the benefit of all. The majority of membership
dues support the Courtesy Boat Inspection Program by the Friends of the Cobbossee Watershed to keep
invasive plants from being introduced to the lake. 131 members have paid 2013 dues and 22 members have
not yet paid (an invoice is enclosed for your convenience and it would make us very happy if you would
send your dues in soon). Currently our membership represents approximately only 30% of lakefront
property owners on Maranacook Lake. Please help us raise awareness and recruit new members...the
only membership commitment is the annual dues of 30.00 and the benefits are many.
If you have any suggestions or concerns, please contact one of us personally or email us at
maranacooklakeassociation@gmail.com. We are the voice for the lake and we work for you.
Your MLA Board of Directors
Ed Atlee
President
207-622-5656
weatlee@midmaine.com

John Nichols
Vice President
207- 377-6847
jnichols39@roadrunner.com

Heinz Walbaum
Treasurer
207-512-4162
hwalbaum@roadrunner.com

Anne Schmidt
Secretary
207-458-0922
maineschmidt@yahoo.com

Pat Flood 207-395-4915
Allen Massey 207-685-4698
Melanie Randall 207-441-9611
George Szadis 207-377-2182
Bill Wing 207-377-8691
Lynn Roberts Reed –Membership 207-441-7333 reedclan@roadrunner.com

